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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 672 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

If you have been searching for a new home, that is way above the ordinary, extra-large, completely level, fitted with

superior inclusions, has a fabulous outdoor area complete with a pool, then search no more…66 Currawong Drive is on the

market!With a favoured, north to rear aspect, this large family home will impress immediately with its magnificent façade,

immaculate interiors and meticulously maintained exteriors and gardens.Entering through the wide front entrance, you

know that you are in for a special treat as you head into the expansive, open plan living and dining area that looks out the

gardens and opens onto the fabulous alfresco and outdoor entertaining space. Here, the superb kitchen is perfectly

positioned to make everyday living and entertaining easy. Features include a large, stone topped island bench, 5 burner

gas cooktop, ducted exhaust, a Bosch dishwasher plus a huge Butlers' pantry, fitted with loads of shelving, bench space

and a sink. If you need extra living space to spread out, then there is also a separate media room, which is the perfect

escape to enjoy your favourite movie.Let's start looking at the sleeping quarters, with the largest master suite you will

find, easily accommodating a king size bed with still plenty of room to have a sitting retreat. With a luxury ensuite

complete with a double hung vanity, shower and bath, separate WC and walk-in-robe, you will feel like you are in a

first-class hotel. You also have direct access to a private, outdoor patio, ideal for a morning cuppa.The remaining three

queen sized bedrooms are in a completely separate wing, along with another living area, making this an ideal kids retreat.

All bedrooms have triple built-in-robes and are serviced by a large main bathroom with floor to ceiling tiles and separate

WC. If you need a fifth bedroom, the large study/office will easily fix this. Head outdoors through wide stacker sliding

doors to the very private, undercover entertaining area. With striking polished concrete flooring, this overlooks the

inground pool, low maintenance lawns and established gardens. You won't need to buy veggies as the raised gardens beds

are plentiful with fresh produce.- 6.6kw solar and LED lights- Ducted air conditioning throughout plus wood fire- Beautiful

bamboo flooring and plantation shutters- Large study/fifth bedroom- Abundance of cabinetry in the laundry- Walk in

linen press plus single door storage- Extra wide, double remote garage with storage/workshop area- Pest and building

report availableThis immaculate package is within minutes to SCAS, local retail complex, medical facilities and a short

drive to the CBD and beaches. Naomi and David look forward to your enquiry and showing you through this amazing

home.


